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ABSTRACT
ASR gels are al most (but not quite) universally considered to be responsible for expansion
and the resulting damage due to ASR in cancrete. Same of their characteristics are reviewect.
Chemical cornposition cf gels varies extremely widely, and there is lütIe unanimity on
whet her high-calcium content gels and Imv-ca\cium, high alkali content content gels should
be treated as distinct phases. In a model derived by Helmuth and Stark, gels in concrete are
treated as intimate mixtures of two end member phases of well -defined composition. In a
brief study of ASR developrnent in hi gh alkali cement mortars containin g opal-bearing
natural sand, it was found that the opal grains had completely reacted and much er most of
each sand grain had dissolved. Analyses of the residual reacti on product were made und
interpreted accord ing to the Helmuth and Stark model. Surprisingly, residu al material was
neither uniformly low·calcium gel or hi gh-calcium gel, but varied from one individual grain
to another; different grains spanned almost the full range of cornpositions.
Keywords: Alkali · silica reactions, gel compositions, opal, gel phases, dissolution, ASR
model s
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INTRODUCTION
Sinee the di scovery of ASR it has been the prevailing view that (a) the damage produced in
cancrete is due to expansion, un d (b) thaI the expansion in tum is a conseq uence of (1) the
formation of amorphous ASR gel by reaclioß between pore solution alkali hydroxide and
susceptible components in the aggregate, followed by (2) osrnotic imbibition of water (ar
additional pore sol ution ) and consequent swelli ng. Whi Je this continue s to be the general
view he ld by most workers. thefe are indications that al her mec hanisms may be also be at
work.
In particular, achallenge to idea that ASR expans ion is induced by the swelling of ASR
ge l has recently been mounted by Wieker and assoc iates (Wieker el a1. , 1994; Wieker el al.
1998). These authors have suggesled that ASR expansion may be duc 10 arcaction between
certain crystalli ne alkali silicates having a transitory existence in conerete und the reactive
sil iceous aggregate to form a hydrous layer-structure alkali silicate. The postu lated start ing
compounds are o-NazShOs and its potassium analog; the reaction product is
Na(HSi2üs)'3H2ü, or kanemite. Kanemite is stable under hi gh humidity condition s, and
should persist; however, its potassium analog is not. Wieker el a1. ( 1998) demonstrated that
both B-NazShOs and its potassium anal og generale strang expansions if mixed with opal,
compac ted in the form cf pressed pellets, and then exposed to hi gh relative humidity. Similar
expansions were also observed if "siliceous chalk" cr silica gel were used instead of opal, but
not if powdered quattz was used.
Despite these (and possibl y other) concems, il appears incontestable {hat ASR ge l does
form in ASR attack, and it that it often pl ays a major (if not necessarily exclusive) role in the
ASR darnage process. Many details of the relati on of its cornpos itian to its structure and
propeni es remain of CUTTent concern, und studies continue. This paper provides same of the
background lO these studies. and provides some new observations which may be of interest.

THE NATURE OF ASR GEL
ASR ge l is usuall y amorphous to X-rays and optieally isotropie, although some gel exhibiting
modest birefringence has been reported by various workers (SI. lohn cl al., 1998, p. 296).
Refractive indi ces are Iypieally low, of the order of 1.45 to 1.51. Crystallization of older gel
into vanous eompounds can take pi ace. Crystallinc phases having - 10A, 12A, I3A and IsA
X-ray diffraction basa l spacings have been found in concrele by vari ous authors; these
findings were reviewed by Way and Shayan (1993), who have prepared synthetic analogs of
same of them. None of these is kanemite, which has its smallest angle x-my diffraction peak
at about 5.2A aeeording 10 the x-my paltern provided by Wieker et al. (1998).
It is commonly reported that ASR gels in concrete tend to change cornposition over time,
usually accumulatin g calcium from the surrounding cement paste.
A ve ry wide ran ge o f ge l chemical compositions has been reponcd , varyi ng especiall y in
CaO content. Much current research suggests that ASR gel is not a si ngle substance. Some
authors suggest that there are distinct low calcium und high ca lcium ASR ge ls. Indeed,
Scrivener and Monteiro (1994), in their study of ASR on a large disc of opal, record the
prese nce of not two, but th ree different fonns of gel types: a low calci um co ntent gel of high
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alkali conlent, a high calcium gel with si mil ar total calcium plus alkali content but a lower
water content, and a third type with a stiJl higher calcium content. Same authors, for
example Helmuth and Stark (1992) suggest that ASR gels are typi cally intimate mixtures cf
l WO phases of different chernieal characteristics on a very fme scale. GeneraJl y gels ri e h in
calcium are considered non-swe lling, but this is di sputed by same authors, incl uding Thomas
(1998) and Kaw amura et al. ( 1998). Indeed, Thomas emphasized the point that some Ca is
necessary fo r the fo rmation of ge l: ot herw ise si liea simply dissolves in high alkali solutions.
AS R ge l as produced in coocrete has long been accorded the status of a colloidal
substanee capable of imbibing water an d swelling (Hansen, 1944). It has been generally
understood thut the potassium and sodium eations are onl y loosely assaciated with the
covalent siliceous framework und may be exchanged and replaced by ot her cations
(Lom bardi et al. 1996); the status of calcium ions is more ambiguous, as will be discussed
Iater. The well-accepted uranyl acetate technique for exposing the presence and IDeation of
gel in eonc rete by fluorescen ce is thought to be based on eation exchange of uranyl (UO/+)
cations for previously held alkali (and calcium?) calions (Natesaiyer and Hove r. 1988).
t

The appearance of ASR gels has been described many limes. Macroscopically gels have
been described as "transparent and resinous in appearance" with variable viscosity; on
exposure they are said to alter in appearanee. "beeoming white and hard. with dessication
crac ks similar lo {hose observed in layers of dried mud" (Pooie, 1992).
At lower magnifications in secondary SEM observations, ASR gel usual1y shows
re latively smooth featureless surfaces except fa r the char::tcteri stic shrinkage cracks. At high
magnifications (ca. lO,OOOx) gels generall y appear to be composed of very fine nodules~ {he
dried m3SS appears lO be finely porous and it di splays a characteristically spongy texture
(Diamond, 1978). Fig. I, taken from that publication, shows th e appearance of ASR gel
formed in a Beltane epal-bearing mortar at 700x and at 10,000x.

Fig. 1. Appearance of ASR gel in SEM. Original magnifications: left: 700x; ri ght: IO,OOOx .
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"MOLECULAR" SCALE STRUCTURE BY NMR
Same years aga the writer prepared several senes of 'simulated' ASR mortars in such a way
that the reac tion products cDuld be studied by NMR. The sirnulated mortars were mixtures cf
an ASR~ reactive sand and either an appropriate yolume of a 1 N KOH solution, cr a mixture
of the solution and finely divided (preeipitated) reagent grade Ca(OH),. Three types of
rcactive sand were used: opal from Nevada, BcHane opal , and cristobalire (calcined flint). No
cement was used , the idea being to track NMR signals reflecting the conversion to ASR gel
without the camplication cf NMR signals frorn cement hydration products. Exposure was ut
room temperature in sealed containers for periods up 10 10 months. The products were
wushed several limes in acetone to remave uncom bined KOH and Ca(OHh prior to analysis.
29Si magie angle spinning NMR spectroseopy and l H - 29 Si cross polarization measurements
were eanied out at intervals on these preparations by Xian-Dong Cong and R. James
Kirkpatriek, and the results were subsequently published (Cong et al. (1993).

The starting materials all showed primaril y (but not cnti re ly) Q" peaks indieative of fuH y
cross-linked silica tetrahedra. As the reaction proceeded, the Q4 peaks gave way
progressi vely to a variety of other peaks characteristic of the reaction products. With both
Nevada opal and Beltane opal, in the KOH-Ca(OH j, bearing preparations, the relative
intensity 01' the starting Q' peak dropped rapidl y, and onl y about 20% of the original
intcnsity was leFt after 60 days. The predominant reaction producl peak was attributed to Q2
sites; some evidence Far Ql sites and other, less weil definable peaks were also eneountered.
It lS weil established that Q2 and Q l sires ure also eharacteristie of C-S-H gels, suggesting
some simi larily between these reaetion produet gels and C-S-H .
The calcium-free KOH mixes produced reaction produets (i.e."pure" potassium silica
gels) showing rather different NMR characteristics. Various broad bands were generated,
indlCative of Q"' and Q2 eonfigurations in a variet y of laeal environments, rather than Ihe
relati vely sharp Q2 and Q l peaks noted earlier. h wou ld appear that the internal structures of
the "pure" potassium-bearing ASR gels generated were different and less weil organized than
those of the gels produeed with Ca(OH j, present .

THE CHEMISTRY OF ASR GEL - ARE THERE TWO PHASES?
The NMR results cited above appear to be in conformity with the idea frequently espoused in
recent ASR literature suggesting that there are at leas t two di stinct ASR producls or ph<lscs,
one relatively rieh in Ca and perhaps trending toward an alkali-bearing C-S-H of limited (01'
non-existent) swelling eapacity, the other being the traditional "swelling gel" composed
pnm3lily of potassiurn (or sodiurn) silicate hydrat e with only a little calcium. Conclusions to
this effect harken back to the classic work of Powers and Steinour (1955); more recent
observations include those of Liang et al. (1992). Dron and Brivot (1996), an ti KU11is cl al.
(1998), among others.
Other vie ws of Ihe innuence of calcium in ASR ge ls ha ve been have becn suggestctl by
several authors. For example, Monteiro el al. (1997 ) considered that the influence of calc ium
content on swelling is not duc Lo fonnation of a separate phase, but to the fact that the
div alent calcium ions reduce swelling (01' thc alkali si lica gel component) by being inactive in
the f01mation of the diffu se double layers respon siblc fo r swell in g. Lombardi et al. (1996)
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did not consider separate phases , but concluded that ASR gels fonned a senes defined
struct ura lly only by CaO:Si02 ratios; the alkalis present were said by these authors to be
"simpl y the result of the trappi ng of the solution of precipitation into the texture of the gels".
The variation in calcium content (whether er not associated with the formatio n of a
distinct second phase) is often re lated to ph ysieal loeation of the ASR gel in conerele, and
perhaps to its age. Knudsen and Thaulow (1975) observed that gel elose 10 a reaeting grain
showed low calcium eontenlS (a few pereen t eaO); gels that had moved progressively further
along cracks aw ay fro m the grain showed progressively hi gher CaO conte nts. 11 was assumed
th at the ge l movement was progressive, and that the gel furth est away was oldest, und had the
longest exposure to calc ium from the surrounding cement paste. SirnHar observations were
recorded by Liang et al. (1992) , but these authors spee ifically concluded that two disti nct ge l
phases exisled.
Much of the published literature on gel compositions was su mmed up by Hclmuth and
Stark (1992). These authors concl uded th at ASR ge ls of d ifferent compositions "may be
regarded as mixtures of different proportions of ( I ) an alkali silicate hydrate so l or gel and
(2) poorly crystalline calci um silicate hydrates containing some alkali (as well as variable
water content)" .
Specificall y, Helmuth and Stark (1992) cOl1cluded that (I) the published ASR gel analyses
were enti rel y consis tent with the phase equilibrium results of Kalousek ( 1944) for ge l
composi tions in the CaO-Na,O-SiO,-H,O system , (2) that the published analyses could be
expressed as being due to combinations in the same IDeation of mixtures of a specific alkali
sil icate hydrate phase and a specific calci um alkali silicate hydrate phase, (3) that the
eomposilions of the two phases (on a water free basis) are 17% (Na20 + K 20 ) and 83% Si0 2
for th e alkali sili cate hydrate and approximately 6.6% (Na, O + K,O ), 52.6% CaO and 40%
Si02 for the calcium alkal i silicate hydrate. an d (4) that accordingly, the percentage of the
calei um-bearing phase in any given ASR gel could be caleulated as being 2.32 times (83 - %
SiO,).

EXPER IMENTAL
Small arnounts of laboratory mortars were prepared usin g a high al kali ASTM T ype I cemen!
(Na20 CQUIV. 1.3 1l Yo, K20 1. 57%) and two opal-bearing natural sands kjnd ly provided by N.
Whiting of the Minnesota Department of Transportation. Both sands were known to have
participated in ASR in pavements (Whitin g and Peterson, 1998). The sand:cement rati o used
was 1.0; the water:cement ratio uscd was 0.5. Some mixes incorporated add itional al kali in
the form of 1% sodium sulfate by weight of cement predissolved in the mix water.
Thc mortars were mixed by hand and were compaeted into small plastic containers under
vihrat io n, and then exposed to 100% RH in a fog room maintai ned m 24°C, with loosel yfitted caps th rough whi ch hole s were dril lcd to ins ure eontact wüh the water-vapor saturated
air. After approximate ly four months the specimens were demolded and vertical slices cut
usin g a saw lubricated with propylene glycol; these sli ces were dried, impregnated with low
viscosity epoxy resin , then polishcd and coated for backscaHer SEM observation <lnd EDS
anal ysis.
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It was found that individual opahne sand grains showed strong evidences of ASR
reaction. The sand grains affected had undergone extensive dissolution and showed
significant cracking through the grains and in many cases into the surrounding paste. In
contrast, the sand grains composed of various non -opaline components showed no signs of
reaction. Many of the ASR cracks were seen to extend to the upper surfaces of the relatively
thin specimens .

Despite the extensive reaction no ASR gel was found in any of the cracks. Alkaline
solutions several rom in depth were found above the mortars within the specimen containers
after the fog-room exposure. It appears likely that the mobile gel had been dissolved and
drawn into these solutions through the cracks; unfortunately, these solutions had been
discarded without analysis.
Typical illustrations of the appearance of the reacted sand grains are provided in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Appearance of reacted opaline sand grains.
Qualitative EDS exarnination of the residual solid material within the affected grains
disc10sed the presence of potassium and calcium in a11 areas. There was same variation from
place to place within a given reacted sand grain, and much greater variation between
different grains. It was thought that each affected opaHne sand grain had fully reacted, and
the reaction product had been self-partitioned into "mobile" ASR gel which was lost, and
immobile ASR gel which remained. Naturally there could be no assurance that the
partitioning was complete, but after four months of reaction with a very high alkali cernent in
wet environment the author would expect this to be so. In this view, according to the picture
developed in the proceeding discussions, thc 'mobile' cornponent should have been largely
K-N-S-H gel (in the tenninology ofHelmuth and Stark (1992», and the immobile eomponent
the Ca-rieh phase, (C-K-N-S-H). This proved not to be the case.
The analyzed compositions (on a water-free basis) of residual material in the nine reacted
sand grains as analyzed by EDS are provided in Table 1. The "other" chernical components
include substantial contents of Ab03 in all but two of the grains, substantial contents of
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Fe, 03 in several grains, and small contents « 1%) of MgO, S03, MnO" and TiO, in most of
the grai ns.

It was found that the eaD percentages ranged from 35 little as 1.5% ta as much as 35%.
The alkalis (primaJily K,O, as expected) ranged from about 3% to almost 17%, and the SiO,
canlents ranging roughly from just aver 50% to about 75%. Two of the grains in the Na2S04treated m0l1ar had slightl y more sodium than usual , but thefe was no other noticeable effect
of Na2S04 treatment.
The range of the Si02, alkalis, and eao compositions in Table I essentially span the
fuH range cf compositions for the various ASR gels reported in the literature.

TABLE I: EDS Analyses of Residual Gels in Individual Sand Grains
1% Na,SO. %Si0 2 %K,O % Na, O
used?
no
67.4
9.9
WS
0.8
I
54.5
7.3
WS
no
0.9
2
10.7
110
76.3
1.5
1S
3
5.7
no
72.7
0.7
1S
4
3.0
0.3
no
59.5
1S
5
yes
58.5
13.6
3.0
JS
6
yes
69.3
11.6
2.9
7
1S
4.8
53.4
yes
0.7
8
1S
yes
55.2
7.1
1S
0.9
9
Code for sands used by Whltmg and Peterson (1998)

No

'i'

Sand·

%CaO

% "Other"

9.5

12.4
2.0
8.2
19.4
J3.1
0.1
7.7
12.6
17.6

35.3
3.3
1.5
24.1
24.8
8.5
28.5
19.2

In order to com pare these analyses with the model provided by Helmuth and Stark (1992),
it was first necessary to recaJculate the analyses on a basis that fixed the surn of the CaO,
K20, Na20, und Si0 2 contents at 100%. This was done, und the reca1culated results are
provided in Tabte 2, Table 2 also contains the ca1culated percentages of the "K-N-S -H"
ca lc1urn-free component and "C-K-N-S-H" high ca lcium component according to the model.
One analysis (No. 4) showed so little Ca that it yielded a Si0 2 content of 90%, which
was beyond the range attributed to the pure K-Na-S-H component in Helmuth and Stark's
model. Presumably it could be considered as 100% of an unusually sHica-rich K-Na-Si -H
gel. The particular sand grain was nearly completely reacted, possibly 2/3 of its mass being
dissolved; accordingly, the high Si02 conlent did seern to not reflect unreacted opal material.
The ather eight analyse, fell within the range of the model. As indicated in Table 2, the
allocations va<ied from 100% of the supposedly mobile, swelling K-N-S -H gel component to
64 % of the supposedly immobile, non-swelling Ca-K-N-S-H component, i.e. the C-S-H-like
phase. This result was quite unexpecled.
These values are obviously not in accord with the idea that the ASR produet fonned within
the aggregates i5 the alkali -rich component, and that the Ca-lieh eomponent 15 produced only
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as a result of intimate or prolonged eontaet of the alkali-rieh componcnt with eement paste.
If the Helmuth and Stark model ealculations are meaningful , all of the reaeted sand grai ns
cxeept Nos. 3 and 4 have substanü al eontents of the Ca-ri eh eomponent.
The idea lhat the in these systems the alkali-rieh component has been mobilized, dissolved,
und removed, leaving o1l1y the Ca-rieh component behind seerns to be equally inconeet. Thc
ealculations indicate that at least a third of the alkal i-rieh eomponent is present in the all of
the gels analyzed, and the two grains mentioncd earlier are entirely eomposed of thi s
"phase".
Obviously, more work is needed.

TABLE 2: Ana l)'ses Nonna lizcd to 100% (SiO, + K,O + Na,O + CaO), und the Resulti ng
Parti tioning Io to the Two Gel Components Aceording to the Model of Hclmuth
and Stark (1992).
No.

%Si0 2

76.9
I
55 .6
2
83.1
3
4
90.2
68.5
5
58.6
6
75.1
7
61.0
8
67.0
9
*NOl ealc ulablc

%K,O

% Na, O

%CaO

11.3
7.4
11.7
7.1
3.5
13.6
12.6
5.5
8.6

0.9
0.9
1.6
0.9
0.3
3.0
3. 1
0.8
1.1

10.8
36.0
3.6
1.9
27.7
24 .8
9.2
32.6
23.3

eale. %
"K-N-S-H"
86
36
100
--*

Calc%
"C-K-N-S-H"
14
64
0

66

34
57
18
51
37

43
82

49
63

--*

Regardless of the validi ty of the model, it is impoltant lO note that with these reaetive
sands , as with al l opaJine materials and perhaps olhers, dissolution (whether 01' not preceeded
or followed by swelling) is a major feature of the ASR reaelion proeess even at 24°C.
Various authors have pointed this out in passing, but it seerns not to have been emphasized
very much in the literature.

CONCLUSIONS
ASR gel remains a complex entity, hi ghl y variable in chemical composition and properties.
The model of Helmuth and Stark (1 992) that postul ates that an)' given ASR gel consis ts of an
intimate mixture of an alka li-rieh und a calcium rieh phase appears to provide a reasonable
basis for eonsidering ge ls of varying compositions. However, applieation to analyses of
residual undisso lved ASR gel in full y reacted natural opal sand grains leads to uncxpeeted
results, und it is obvious Ihat further investigation is needed.
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